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The rising price of food has
caused some Americans to
question our oversea’s sale
of farm products - par-
ticularly our grain sales to
Russia. This is un-
derstandable in light of the
bad experience we have had
with previous grain deals
with the Soviet Union.

The Ford Administration
is in the process of changing
the style of the ballgame,
however. We are now looking
toward telling the Russians
that we’ll sell you foodstuffs
in return for your fuel
supplies.

This is a responsible ap-
proach to world trade as it
affects our own national
interests. Food is a com-
modity we have in surplus to
sell. It should be used to buy
those things that we need
from the rest of the world.

Let’s not kid ourselves. We
cannot decide to withdraw
within our own borders and

P New Idea’s Uni-Forage Harvester

Superchopper
Reliable. A real performer.
Today there’s a really dependable forage harvester in the field! It’s the
new generation of choppers from Uni-System, the No. 1 self-propelled
forage harvester on the market.
We call it the Superchopper,

If you liked Uni choppers before, wait till you see this one in action.
See its reliability ...its added convenience ...and yes, its 15% greater
capacity.
Bigger, heftier cutterhead. Broader, wider design for even smoother flow
of material.
Let us show you this great Superchopper. But before you buy, be sure
you’ve got enough forage boxes to handle the greater volume.

Uni-System justplain makes more sense.

Congressman speaks
ignore what the rest of the
world has been selling us. We
arc a nation comprising 6
percent of the global
population and we consume
.'lO percent of the world’s raw
materials. Obviously, we
must continue to look bevond
our own borders to get the
things we need Just to
maintain our present
standard of living.

Therefore, a responsible
policy, both in terms of
domestic needs and foreign
trade, should encourage
farmers to grow and produce
as much food as possible. We
should be planting on every
available acre and trying to
increase the yield per acre.
The more we produce the
more we have to trade for
things like petroleum,
chromium, bauxite, etc.

This kind of policy is
precisely the reverse of the
tragic programs sold to us by
the liberals several years
ago. Those programs en-
couraged farmers not to
grow by paying them for
fields left unplanted. Some

would turn; us believe that a
return to similar policies
would be in our best in*
tcrcsls, To my way of
thinking, the only interests
that would be served by "no-
grow" programs would be
those who wish to see the
American people denied
access to world markets.

Of course, all of this
depends on offering the
farmer a fair return on his
investment. He cannot be
expected to grow increasing
supplies of food only to take a

Several members of the
Eastern York FFA chapter
were named winners at the
York Fair recently. Com-
peting in various categories,
the youths garnered several
first place victories.
FFA’ers and their awards
are listed below.

Scott Hunt - Ist • Crop and
garden home project
exhibit; 2nd - in FFA tractor
driving and 9th in livestock
judging.

Robert Bair - Ist - whue
eggs; 2nd - animal home
exhibit; Ist - Indian corn; 1
st - strawberry popcorn and
6th - corn exhibit.

JeffKlahold -1 st - animal

EASTLAND HYBRID
FIELD CORN

Available Now!

BAUMGARTNER ENTERPRISES CHARLES DIEHL
Kunkletown PA Bangor PA

717-629 0471 215 588 2782

ELMER K. BEILER
Lancaster PA
717 392 9579

THEODORE BLEW
Flemmgton NJ
201 782 9618

LUTHER BITTNER
Cafawissa PA
717 799-5502

LEON BRODT
Ackermanville PA

215 588 3264

CHRIST ESH
HoneyBrook PA

215 942 2657

GALEN FETZER
Lewisburg PA
717 523 7482

ROBERT GEIGER
Germanville PA

215 767 2490

DAVIU COVER
Lutherville MD
301 252-3235

IVAN BURKHOLDER
Danville PA
717 437 2212

717 762-2088
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on Soviet grain deal
loss on his labors. Rather, he
must be assured that he will
be able to sell what he grows
at a price that compensates
him for his costs and his
labor.

With food products as our
main commodity for world
trade, we can remain
competitive with the nations
who arc attempting to gain
power with products like oil.
To ignore our ability and
capacity to produce food will
bring us long-range tragedy.

That means we have to
have something to offer the
world in return. That
something used to be dollars,
but the dollar has dropped in
value and prestige in the

Eastern York FFA’ers
wants badly is food

receive fair honors
home project - 3rd -

vegetable display; 4th -

potatoes.
Marc Lehman - Ist -

tobacco.
Scott Lehman - 2 nd - floral

exhibits and 2nd - in fruit
exhibits.

Steve Almoney - 3rd -

tobacco.
James Flinchbaugh - sth

rabbit fattening.
Barry Rosh - sth - FFA

tractor driving.
Lori Keller - 6th -

vegetable display and Bth -

dairy cattle judging.
Gerald M. Kiger is the

advisor for the Eastern
youths.

“Developed & Produced In Penna. for
Penna. Growing Conditions"

Also: LEGUMES, SMALL GRAINS & SOYBEANS
★ ORDER NOW FROM YOUR NEAREST DEALER ★

KNUDHERMANSEN
York Springs PA

717 528 4767

DENNIS ROOHR
Bordentown NJ

609-298 7059

R WAYNE JONES JOSEPH SCHOTT
Carlisle PA Lebanon PA

717 249 3290 717 273 3506

W DAVID KELLER JOHN SCHWARTZ
Hummelstown PA

717 566-0529
Erwmna PA

215 294-9377

EMORY MARTIN WILLIAM STAHL
Waynesboro PA Loysville PA

717 789 3244

MELVIN MAST SAMUEL STOLTZFUS
Parkesburg PA Fleetwood, PA
215 857-3272 215-944 7808

PAULHANNUM JAMES PAUCH TYRONE S. WEHRY
Chester Springs PA Frenchtown NJ Pitman, PA

215 363 7655 201 996 4357 717 648 9007

JACOBBURKHOLDER FRANKLIN HEINY PAULF REIDENHOUR, JR. MARVIN WRIGLEY
Denver PA Walnutport PA Hamburg PA Cochranville PA

215-267 6692 215 767-3588 215 562 7667 215 869 9267
A L HERR & BRO

Quarryville
717-786 3521

LONGENECKER FARM SUPPLY
Rheems

717-367 3590
ROY H BUCK, INC

Ephrata R D 2
717-859-2441

CHAS J McCOMSEY & SONS
Hickory Hill Pa
215-932 2615

STOLTZFUS FARM SERVICE ABC GROFF, INC
Cochranville Pa New Holland
215-593 5280 717-354 4191

N G HERSHEY & SON
Manheim

717-665 2271
LANDIS BROS, INC

Lancaster
717- 393 3906
M S YEARSLEY

& SONS
West Chester

215-696 2990

SEEM SEED FARMS
Emmaus, PA 18049 *

Call (215) 965-5072 or (215) 967-4131
RDI


